
Education—Common Schools.
t I 1 q 3k liFr. The education of our children is nextt, in im-

portance to their being furnished with food and
ALI, NTP R clothing, and the Commonwealth has made!

nut iv, provisions fur CoMmon Schools in every155.
town and district.. Their is no country where
the numb, r who can neither read nor write is
cAnparatively so small as in this. In this

To acd:tore with a long establi hed custom
CI ;illtry the means of education are not exclu- Icors sively pro% idea fur the wealthy, as is the easeof the newspaper puldi:hcrs of Allentown,

imin many.oilur countries, but the poor man can'per will he this 01110( .1,1:S week.
have his ohildren educated as well as those of jThe only rest from thrir tiresolne labors that

furprinters can enjoy, is thehis ricli neighbOr. Indeed many of our greatestanxiously 1 '
holiday week. Ilk own the re: rival the rudiments of their education

iublicissued Lefcre the holhslay, we romgatulatc the m 1 schools.
readers of the " Register" with a ":,:erry ! The present School law was adopted in 1,936.

Christmas" and " Happy New Year." It is an improvement on those previously exist-
! all of which flowed from an express pro-
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Ccrintotcdita-t vision of the constitution, requirinn. a system of
Subscriptions to the ahel-e :‘.,seeirttien tvill gseneral education under the auspices of the

be, received by the Ihmorary S; -rotary, J. I). State Government. By its provisions, every
::,;rit.r,s, Esq., until the f.ttli lust. Th; re is no. tnan is re,p.ired t.,) pay a tax corresponding
possible deception in this, because suh::n;beesi with his wealth, no matttr whether he cony •
get the full value cf their Inc,ney by .rc have children to educate or not. All have to
for one yearone of the monthly c,lntriltu;t• for Ill° supptirt of government, and
in thecountry. and also a ticl.et in tile 0i..1 ibu• to pr.:Nide for the eoninion defence : so that all
Lion of valuable St:amity iy ...zi•riirti in tlw Ides.ings of our institu-

and the possestun of the rights of personCOY(‘'it.ESS.
To promote the general welfareOver two wet.lcs have now Itt tit tni in fruit-

to
31“1 P1°1 .(1.1.)%

less efforts to lect. a Syeah(l. do. -,,u.“2 ,1•7.".`"t 3-* n"a 11""Perisin
ettitc,,:,,,n4 is necessary, and tht it fore it isRepresentative.t, and still Out i.; not morc ly t cum.,. .1 to a :,ystem. under the controlprospect of an election now than tilt-t ;

the (lay of cur Iti (.l
;ate is

tcl,l patronage the gin tTninvitt. Tints, tit
1111 itlo,l into :-,ollll‘ fifteen hundredwent to presS dl ballots had ',Nit tai.t.n, ;old
1!:e c .i!i:•.cits of whit...it may dt.terininethe vote Own stood : Ilati*Rs 10,5 : hal ,l-on 6.7-4 : at s'." 111"1

house is tiivid, hell be slimy-4(d in their or lad. If

oratiti, Republican and ott., i,2c in their favor, the State contributes
c;,l anionnt in flair aid- to aboutJealous of and hostile to tn., oll.tr. 'I

ministration del:wentt.:, 1-4 in not .their acted t t;t11(r portion
been votint.r, steadily for !lair cau.l:

i.; roiectal t: out 0...2 i;•.• according to their
Mr. llichard,,C.n, hitttt: the

t• 'tat,. 4. t() which directors are appoint- iv let al.-0 .-I,;•etintt.nd the peo,iitiary andand Frt.:, St :I voted Jrf
illassacluv,etts f the ii"

HeetimC r, .1 . Poi 11,', 11.1"1.":13. to s':it"uis' of se

A union of the Ile: ::bli,•:111,:111,1X;:ti,.1181 I nj ri.ni" the SHO'l innil of the State can
~..yrtte to them. Of the fifteen hundred dis-leans, ectild at any time 1,::: th.•

now ct.itipt ising the School syStent, pro•:Southern members of the ot; i,:a-
twelve huntirt .1 have acct piedlion will not vote for P.,t1.1; ,, and t

;he I.lw. •I)uriii; the ei,...;liteen years that theRepublic:tits will not c:.net 111::.te on Foll -
system h.ts bi en in optration,:Mantis stood a:; ;

11,0. rce:, l.e. cf this State have expended overis t...inl;t:-.g :::.; d -tell to : •

relit I, to
it:; suproil—exchi-

it. lit, h.. a 414.1.1,,:tc5t 4111.1
e ~r Lite large stints annually paid to smitain

the nutnetons :WadelideS. OthiegeS, andwho recently at a fu-ion convent;..n.
that wait t. e: in t.u..t,tutis.,,tut.t .4 he wall nil hich are also'f,-wing tht•ir valuable ,
in::: to tt let tile cut ihtw s

aid to the cam-e of genet:ll education. The
ctrl r , t „

f " 11-" I ..i3 State,
~..• :ble to el, Iphia, h ec:nprke:: a f•eparate divi-

unless the pitir‘dity rule be i,, :1-
is over twelve th"'"-!

:ttl. In I thcre were but eight hundrtdate got. tired of waiting the an I
preliminary to htt, 111.1 (~

T;:e pupil Wort' 111111111er a
:.r, 1 tl:e annual cost is over ow' rtii,/

!

co3o. Enjoying the pn icih a, so lavishly Icislow-
. On NtAvYe.r.C; Eve the d rnrr ed by our by the lib. ral iitipply of piil,-
pany will give their .t....,.,1 11:11 dicols, do not pareitis out fail to ap-
Odd relleres' 11,01. This i the inc.:i l rc, ictc limn, to improve them ?

- '
energetic in the I,rete.i.h. ..‘lie-11 ID far rc, rcL vrr mist say that sneli
proceeds or the ball arc to 1.: api,.1..; iht.i. i... imich the ca...e in Allentown. W daily
the flip:hi:W.on a a debt \vizi' tvl.irli they at cc ime.thirs ehildccn pas:: their time in
enciunhere,l, we hir,,e our cilizens will ai.l ilwin the at least with
cheerfully in ltd..; un.leriaLing. 'I e n lr., ni anvti.ing that can he of chit antage to them ;
entrusted with the managetnen.. tt spate noilt tn, n tally cr morally, which trill in course of
ingc in thrit. ;Kurir to mid,. it h• rimier them vh_.i. -.11.; and ill; raved Perseus.
nllltir of ihe soasr,n. 1`„ woul l therenwe tngo upon every

Mr. null .Mrs. 1,. N. 11.
of their vocal :Intl It:111;w,
the oha 11.;: tc; it

Instruct children at home. The teacher will
be greatly assisted and the pupil largely bene-
fitted if the latter are instructed at home. Pa-
rents should occupy an occasional evening in
enquiring into the progress their children are
making ; should set down with them and ask
them questions from their books, and assist
them to understand and learn their lessons.—
Many.a student huts made greater advancement
at home than at his desk in the school room.

Visit your school. Parents should visit the
school their children are attending; not mealy
at. the close, but occasionally during the tan.,
Thdpiesenee of visitors in the school-room not
only gives confidence to scholars, bat excites
'heir ambition to appear well. It also encour-
ages the teacher to put forth his best exertions
.that those under his charge May progress in
their studies. An interest nurtured in this
way operates in a highly beneficial itjiinner
upon schools, giving them character, system
and prosperity. We cannot dismiss this sub-
ject without urging parents to take a greater
interest is their district schools ; to sustain
their teachers : to look more closely after the
education of their children, that the advantages
and benefits of a well conducted school may
not be lost to them.

C]ti • .111113

The holiday season is at hand. Next Tues-
day is Christmas. May its presence bring joy
and gladness to the homes and hearts of all our
readers. May they, on this day consecrate to
Him, who brought " Peace on earth and g 00d

to mot," and their lives, have their kindly
sympathies drawn out towards each other.
May their hearts throb with benevolent affec-
tion fur the whore brotherhood of man. The
annual return of this day is ever hailed' with
gladness in the humble cot, as well as in the
abodes of the wealthy. Its holy associations
seem to lull to rest every grosserfeeling or i our
nature, and awaken those pure sympathies
which bind us together in bonds of Chriit-
ian love and fellowship. At this happy season
the social feelings have uncontrolled sway ; the
fmnily gatherings, the merry meetings, the
interchange of presents, all contribute to make
it, of all others,--the most delightful and joy-
ous. Reader, we tender you the compliments of
the seoson--we wish you a merry Christmas.
We thank you for the interest you have taken
in the prosperity of oar paper, and for the out-

terial aid with which you assisted -11 at

anytime we have failed in our elthrts to satisfy
your expectations, we hope that on an oc,iasiun

like the pi esent, you will cast over our failings!
the mantle of chat ity. We have done what
we could, and hope to do better. Continue to
give us a hdping hand, and we will nol be un-
mindful of your kindness.

The present year tvill have passed away, and
the will have entered on another before our pa-
per is again issued. We would therefore also
wish you a "Happy Noe Year." The year 1535
will seon have passed into oblivien. Tts od•
portunities of doing and receiving, good will
,gun he gore—never to be recalled. May the

evil which it has witnessed die with and the
good which it has produced live to brighten the
dawn of its sliere,sor.

ion::,.rotypec
The daetterrcotypc art has arrived at such

perfee:ion, that hi improve upon to he
almost impos,ible , but nit inivrovement has
liven made, 11Livil •Acid do a Way With datmerre•

, slo nr tun pall to secure to " ' u,c • "' "'' t arc
cue th..l,t Coo :;;Ivar.1:;:. that are Iwo% idc.(l (or Own: . inire licanliful ;Ind life lilac. ,i;;;l;;;,typed

It' had no °tilt r thvn (.011(.0, and are pieturts tillsetl cn glass iesteatl (4 . silver*—
1t.1.1 111; N,,11,k After thr iippr(;s ion is made. rind coloring

it would tint L, • given, ;moth,. r hiss i.d ccinclit«l to Ow first,
t.;):-(;; ;;;.-dry ;;;;::;1,1 ;;;1!(;1, bui in thi~citi ;l 4;;;;;21,-1.1;t; ronovea Irki; ;tit ITenl;ing

;.;
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Ingtwi,
the (lay. anion;; 111:111 (iia%

11'e ..6:11e t..torr:
you," " I lorptt '• (01,1

Icy," "Dying ("(

I:. au! • • Th.
I\llo, ill 111.,. ‘,..ht ~•

than tly , norlll of ;:t.,

hear them

1. sig:u(

It :11:0 (0,, '11:e piothle tlot ; not reputst tit the
ti.. 10, side upon the loft, but pocitive like-

:, 1. .1, kr.oller the ellildicit Hess, clear, I xpresive, nntl It yo miture.—
:i th I; the (1 ,rl ,i . 1, There ,10 oto the Aiot,,,,tyr o. as Is the

1 their ititc.e ,t. e..xe with the O.; rruotype, Utit in tvlottever
. •

• ( lie pie.. !wl,l, the li!.:enes; plaitt.t:l,•htr. i ; tie dull- 61' •.r' 111'11 e
s4,)ine tirtist; taisittg pictures ;Ton:it, t,, bite in his ;;;01;-; ity, y.11,1

lot Aittbrotypcq. Mr. S.

J.‘‘r,.... 1,. .M.tvi:t.n has rt ,.i.:ne,l I.:s situation
as Supeiiiitilolimt of the 1'1;N:01, 11,11i:1 and

T,l;,:zral h Coop:any.
11-c, im,l,:rst:ll),l Mr. 31. Ln. 1111,10:1

tion to thnt.('int into::, r.o• ill
years, paying an animal ent 1,0111'.1.
8 percent. on the Capital (wow c., I,,puily.

In case he.does lug

and Wilkeslinne Low, )1.... tjte
intend( ney of the New Y..r"; I a
of $l5OO per anmait. We trust My. )1. frill.
Nuceeet.l lecn.ing the P. :1....3 \V. Lae.
from the profits the sleek'. filet, have roa ir.. 1
since the Line was hutit. '1 he
very 10).111, and tt very laAnwar:oive one
than. The stook wcuid inilvd-dia:ely go to pm
and cv,„ll such a•I were

1.• obi dienoe to n et...l:mitt( ,„
_

toI,:„reaw lie the nsiv,e light cf trahim,;,:u!r.e. t never enema:l;e
1) . im

, ant:1.01)1e picture.: in this county.concerning the •

t r the. 0 1.. I:c an a lot,!: r,raprralia- • ra-del
t't rlu th. yr.rt nt. r frrn r n,onragcs th^ Several beautiful pastel ie ing:i were shown

•!, this 0. it-hrr's antherity, and to m; the other day at the ” Allen:llonse."cal,ida., .1 m er( ate disorder • Tiny wet e the production of Mrs. C. I). -War-i oom. Parental and school goy- net.. who is now engtmcd. in teaching several
nt sue inmhly conivett.d. The child classes in pastel painting and drawing. This

i brine do, s not expect to is a floe opportunity to acquire a knowled.Te of
rat !...0,01.1, and hard is the tar]; ofa teacher these arts, and should be cargerly embraced by

n h.) Ilje. commilted to his care.-- our young ladies and gentlemen. A knowledge '
Let evciy lament Nyho his chill to school, of the arts of design would be of incalculable •do i; idk the imperative injunction that he advantage to almost every young num, and par-

his leacher. i ticularly those engaged in the mechanic arr.; :
AI,-.tree croin solicol, or fardilw:,!,, is a great and young ladies would find pastel painting a'

n , a to •..eluioi regulation as troll as the source of pleasure and profit combined. •
Ithe scholar. The absent scholar The State Fiancee.Ihhh.,l 'his class, and nuts', !its,:ligln The financial condition of Pennsylvania is 'studies to catch up, much. to his wn : truly gratifying. Accoilling to the official• :ne in in Mit.taking a thorough course, and statement our runtac works have been Mistily--if -

made. 11!.... shri.icit!
to guarantee no Ow ‘.1,-,:i!eve'r
may betide Ver.. our part tee
consider it a n, awl but M.
it•Ould sneered ifhr C11,e4. n iiio;l We don bt.

Town!:c Di•anl;l.li. EBB

. Townsend's Pr:mimic Troupe closed at ti i
Odd Fellows' Hall on Tuesday evening of last
week. They left foLliethlehem the following.
morning, forgetting however to pay numerous,
bil's, we bring " in" for half a week's printin!7.
For the security of persons, whs.rt.ver they mar'
appear, we would advise 'them dtman.l pay
in advance for every thing'they get. It' they
keep on swindling 'whiten.; they can rc.it as-
snred that they will some (lay or other dance
cm nothing, withropes around On* necks.
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• Interesting Facts.
By the late censusreport, says the Eastonian,

it will be Rem that Pennsylvania manufactures'about -one half of all thePig Iron manufactured
in the United States. The total amount of
Capital invested in all the States, in the inanu•
facture of Pig Iron, is $17,346,425. Of this
sum there is invested in Pennsylvania $8,570,-
425. The number of tons of ore used in all
the States is 1,579,309, and of this Pennsylva-
nia uses 877,283. The amount of Mineral
Coal used in all the States in the manufacture
of Pig Iron is 635,242 tons, and of this yenn-
sylvania uses 316,060. Coke and charcoal
used in all the States in said manufacture, 54,-
165,236 'bushels. In Pennsylvania, 28,505,-
186. Value of raw material, fuel. &c., used in
said manufacture, in all the States, $7,005,280.
--In Pennsylvania $3,732.427. Number of
hands employed iwsaid manufacture in all the
States 201290, and of this number in Penn-
sylvania, 9.285. Entire wages paid for said
manufacture in all the States, per month, $421,-
435, and of this sum in Pennsylvania, $201,038.
Tons of Pig Iron made in all the States, 564,-
755, and of this amount in Pennsylvania, 285,-
952. Value of entire products of pig iron, in
all the States, $12.748,777. and of this in Penn-
sylvania, 86,071,513. By this statement it
will be seen that Pennsylvania does about half
as much in the manufacture of pig iron as all
the other States of the Union combined.

The value of the entire product of Castings
in the United States, is $25,108.155. Of this
sum the value of the products of Pennsylvania.
is 55,354 881 and that of New York. $5,921,-
880. The number of hands employed in the
manufacture of castings in all the States, is 23,-
541, and of this-number Pennsylvania employs
4,782, and New York, 5,825. Pennsylvania
and New York, each contain the same number

1 of square miles of territory, to wit, 40.000.
The population of New York is greater than
any other State of the Union, being 3,097,394.
That ofPennsylvania is 2.311,780.

The entire capital invested in the various
manufactures in the United States, on the Ist
of June, 1850—not to include auy establish-
ments producing less than the annual value of
:17,300—nmonnted to 5.530,000,000
Value of raw material, 550,000,00ti
Amount paid for labor, 240.000,00(1
Value of numufitetnred articles, 1,021).300.000 I
Nu mber. of persons employed, 1 .050,000

At the time the last Census was taken there I
were in operation in the -United States, 1,0941
Cotton Mannfael ories, and of this number in I
Vennsylvania, :.:08, being more than any othcri
State of the Union, excepting Massachusetts, in'
which (hare were 213. The whole- number of i
Woolen Manuactories in the United States was
1,559, and of these 380 were in Pennsylvania,

being over a hundred more than in any other,
State. New Yolk had tho next largest num-
ber, to wit, 219, being 131 !CPS than in Penn-
sylvania. The limber of Casting establish
menus in the wholk. Union, was 1,391, and of
this numbei• in 1' misylvania tberwere 320,
in New York, 323, in Ohio, 183. i lass:mini-s:l\setts contaimd the next largest inmate ~ to wit.
G. The whole number of pig iron establi'sh-
nlents in the Union was 377. Of this number
there Iv( re 108 in Pinmylvania, 35 in Ohict.:.:9
in Virginia, 23 in T,nnessee, 21 in Ki. ,ntucky.
IS in Mat.yland, 18 in New York, 13 in Con-
necticut, 10 in New Jersey, 0 in Massachusetts,
and lea numbers in the other States. The
whole number of IVromdit Iron estahli,liments
in the United States was 122. (If this number
1.11 were in Pennsylvania, 0u in New York,

and a less number in each of the other States.
The whole amount of capital invested in I.

Wromzlit iron manufactories in the United
S ate;. is $14,495.220. and of this there is in-
vtsted in Pennsylvania, 7.020.060. or more
than half; in New Yolk, !-.71.131 300; in New
Jersey, $1.016.::43 ; and in other States less.
Total number of tons of pig metal Used in said.
manufactvries, .731,•1A1, and of the amount
in Pennsylvania, 16:1.702. Total number of
blooms, :1:`,.:1-11. and of this amount in lk•nn- 1
svlvania Total value of• raw Matei int
ustd. 64) 09, and of this prnollut in P(nn-

;::9,4.:48 :191. Total ' ,maw'. ofhands
employed in said establiAments, 1:1,178.
Total Illini!)CP of tons of wrought iron made.
278,t) I i. and of this amount in Pennsylvania,
1::..- 2.;00. Total value of noire products of
wronaht iron in the United States,
074 and of this sum the value of the products
of the wrought iron of Pennsylvania is more
than one-half, to wit, 8,901.907.

From the above statement it will be seen
that a large amount of Pennsylvania capital is
invested in the iron business ; that she produ-
ces one-half of the pig and wrought iron made
in the entire rnion ; that the number of her
cotton and woolen manufactories is now large;
and that in the production of castings she is!only second to 'New York.

In 'addition to this we may add, that while
the number of square•miles of improved lands I

" --' ' is much kss in Pennsylvenia than in several of'
nee of the “a"/I"' fa.; rofitable. Their condition maybe thus stated : .;the other States, she raises flue thousand bush-

.' ''''! '1!;4'14 "d!'!!!'7" to bare their ehil'h!cii • Canal and Railroad tolls received from bush-i,, at selt-1, ir 6)1. no 011101.111:1S011 1111111 , Dec. 1, 1853, to Dec. 1554, .1.,918.6011.30I els more wheat than any other State in the
•

t,, I' ...au upon them a habit ofpunctuality.—Union.Union.! Lanai & Railroad tolls recd fromeThe litte s.latlar (I(!t s not fic l that interest in .
h4l 1 sons that a more punetttal attendance

Dee. 1, 1854, to Dec. 1, 1855,*1.042.370.71 , A LONG WAY TO MlLL—nip ship Adelaide
a11 )01111 .j)1S))1V. atul tarditte,s is sate to beget a ' increase in 1855, .. . • *2:1.770.41 ; ' rtired at NeW York on the 14th of Octoberha'4: ut inlolenee and truantry, . I The expenses too; have been less. 'lints:— ' from San Francisco, bringing a cargo of Cali- i

,8:d:061 Leo!;.; are cheep at this day, therefore ; Expenditures on Public Work. for fornia wheat, barley; &c., which paid a profit
let no child attend 'school unprovided with i theyear ending Nov. :30, 1855; 51a538,701.18 ito the shipper of nearly 50 per cent. clear of.

i expenses, the wheat selling at an average ofteals. Ilow many Omits grumble because I _

Decrease in 1855 . . 8:445,576.°5 about .s:'' per bushel. The same vessel is nowhey are callel upon to fuinkh new boles oe• i 'These are, indeed, satisfactory results.
••

We Fut! for California with 1500 Ws, of flour oncai;holany, when they spend money enough, have now a balance in our treasury of *l,'-'45,- i ' board, to go back to the same port from' whichevery year in useless luxuries or foult,h knick-
: i 607.81, enough of itself to pay the February in- ' she brought the wheat. Some would thinkhilacic '''' to sIIPPIY halr a dozen children with a

full compliment or school books ? Because; terest. Since the close of the .year a large j that 19,004contowas along way to coo to i, amount of money has been received from collet- i mill.rarents tiid not study anything lintme spelling' for on our public improvements, which will go --......4.-----book and Rose or Pike's arithmetic when thry to increase thiSbalancet . 1 INDHIA untmit OvEnsHoEs.--Whoever uses.went to sehoul, they often consider that their : . ______. ' these articles should always take them off with-children should Put'sne the Saline Course, forget- Ax ExrExstve. CITY)—The expenses of New; in doors, or else they will be subject to colds.ling Shat a higher grade of schoTarship is ncces- , York City last year foot up *6,675,885. There; Rubbers are very useful, but their constant,'Sary at the present day to render the 'youth a , was an increase of expense over last year of! wear is very injurious both to the- condition ofpasSalile business man. 1 5032,033. ' the feet and general health. •
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Dean:moo of Immigration

It is estimated, by 'persons familiar with the
rate of immigration, says the " New York
Times," that if the average be no greater the
next six months than the past, there will be a
falling off in 1850 of some 150,000 dr 180,000
in the number of foreigners arriving on our
shores. This is a weighty fact, and deserves
careful consideration from those who, in busi-
ness or morals, are speculating on the future of
our country. Probably 80,000 of those who
stay at home arc Germans : the rest of the de-
ficit is made up almost entirely of Irish. If
each of these r.:mmigrants had consumed or
spout $4 in New-York as he passed through, it
will makerr. difference next year to the City of
some $700,000 in income. Irene]) had possess-
ed in ready money the average which the re-

I turns from Castle Carden show at present-7-

namely, about SSO--it would diminish the im--1 port of Specie into the country by about thirteen
and a half millions of dollars ; looney which is
not even an exchange, but is soroach clear ad-
dition of wealth. Then .all these people con-
sume our products ; they rent our houses, they
wear our clothes, they eat our corn, and wheat,
and rye : our beef, and mutton, end fish : they
buy our timber and brick, and iron and coal :
they read our books and papers and magazines.
Setting down the average cost of living as 52 a
week to each man, and woman and child—-
which would be a low-estimate—and supposing
that they, at least,earn all they consume by their
labor, we have a loss next year to the producers
of the country—to the farmers, the grocers, the
builders, the clothiers, the house-owners, the
brickmakersand coahniners, the editors and
booksellers, of seventeen millions of s.
If these estimates be correct, we have a direct ;
loss next year to the country, in this decrease
of immigration, of over Mr!y mrllons
tars. We cannot ear ily a pprevia te this loss ;
until we take sonic corresponding desti 'talon of'
value in Ono more rippa'rent wealth. People do'
not teadily see hiss and gain on a great scale.
It has taken centtnies to make the mass under-
stand that a farthing or a penny duty on a
pound of sonic foreign article imported, is an I
immense loss to tlwir own pockets.

(bbbli anb anbg.
07-The State Debt of South Carolina is

84,037,55G.
• [o—Population of New York State, 3,456,-118.

A Chows 11E:comn A I\l[l3.insAnm. The tips
and downs of life are considerable. as the clown
says. The Philadelphia dryus of Friday last,
has the following :

Doi Gardiiov U Millimiaire.—We stated yes-
terday, that 3fri.:. Tyler hail, by the decree of
an English court become possessed of *580,000
We learn from the lio.t authoiity, that Dan
tiardiner, n•ho traveled last gllMlller as clown
for Rivers &. Derious' eiretts, is an heir to the
amount ofover a million ofdollars. Ile is now
a resident and property-holder of this city. and
will be hereafter looked up to as one of the
‘• upper ten."

DMA crown will not cure the headache, or ssgolden slipper the gout.
(I_7llonor thy father and thy mother, that

thy days may be long.
ryitis a good sign to seo a man or womanadvertise in the Register.
fr.:l -Population of Massachusetts, 1,133,251

Of Boston. 160,508.
ry-A Carbon county hunter r,ecently killed

two deer at one shot.
1iFashionis the race of the rich to get

away from the poor, who follow as fast as they
call.

Cf Tt is said that Cen. Cass has written aletter to a committee in which he declines being
a candidate for the nest Presidency.

ri'Louisville contains 50,000 inhabitants.—The buildings put up (luring the past two
years are valued at ;:'.,237,700.

a..2-IS5r. is Leap Year. Illabe a note of it
young ladies. We are one on the list, ready to,
he a re,•il.h pop g9c,: the question."

I.vgi,la;ure ~f Virginia, on Saturday
last. re e!e.•!,(1 l lon .1 taus 31.tsoN, Demo-
orat, to the `.ma e of the l t.i ed States.

'During tlio ycar 1651, one hundred and
sisly•lire win were hung in the United Staley
for murder. ()I' this nuntbey only seven could
read and write:

("Pwards 0 ,1) (IQ gitnrts of lisickleber-

TERRIBLE ExpbostosOF POWPra.—Tliellarl-
ford n0..) Times of the 30th ultimo says :
•' As a teamster. James Murphy. with a two
horse wagon, was carting pmeder from one
building to another, on• the 29th ult., at Ifaz•
ard's powder Mills, in Enfield, the loud explod-,
ed. tearing wagon, horses, and driver to atoms.
There was about a ton of powder on the wagon
and ro powerful was the explosion that an
arched bri4e over a canal, on which the wagon
happened to be when the explosion took place.
was depressed about three feet. The powder
w•as in half barrels without any heads to them,
so that i was e::posed.'

!leg have been slipped f:om Michigan city du-
riOg the past season, amounting to the hand-
some sum of if) um. ~.40 says the Enterprise.

577 ;,:eint. of the larmer.a of Western Penn-
sylvania RFC Shipping their apples to Europe,
where they command but little higher rates.
than they do in our on n cities.

;'t'o 1..f. IV. Ware, of Clarke county, Va.,has rect..ivt.ll at (loco Agricultural fans, this
fall, premiums amounting to .;...:109, for horses,sheep. &c.

Pear, Ate. --Tu about two and a half minutes.
all the blood contained in the human system.
amounting to neatly three,gallons, traverses the
'respiratory Surface. Every one, then, who
breathes an impure almosphero.two and a half
minutes, has every particle of his blood acted
upon by the vitiating :Lim Every particle has
become less vital,.le:capable .of repairing
strictures, or of cart sing on function ; and the
longer auch air is respired, the more impure
doe.; it become, and the blood necessarily die-
comes more corrupt.

CRIME IN In ws of pt.-I:mark.
puni,di with sLverity, all mannt r If clime.. A
MITI nano ti Laborious has just been convicted
ni. of horse s!(.aling and sent( need
tl restore tO the owner to pay a tine of

Irio to the 'tale, to stand in the pillory one
hour and bo whipped with twenty hashes. The
same man has also been convicted of larceny,
for which the sentenced is to be imprisoned one
day after the expiration of his sentence in the
formet: case, to restore Z,31-1.20, and to wear a
convict's jacket six months and pay the costs.

r .',7 North l'irolina hns distributed among
the sevual counties of the State, during the
current year. the sum antic hundred and eigh-
tyone thousand dollies fur thesupport of com-
mon .schools. •

fr..7'S ,nne one of 1110 New York papers says a
Farmer on !Ong Island has just raised a cab-!mgt.. of such extravagant dimensions, that ho

had to Nast it widt powder to get it tit for
kront. The leaves lie uses Cu. horse blankets.

C7lanics Buck, the young turn in Lafayette
Ohio, who laid a two hundred dollar wager that
he could husk and crib one hundred bushels of
oorn in ten Lours, won the bet. Ile husked
one hundred and eighl men bushels in ninehours
and t.;%env-four minutes.
ri --Washington letter writers speak of the

enormous prices charged by theßoniding House
keepers, in that Ci!y, for board. The first
class llotek charge 5:15 per weekand poor faro
at that. One member of Congress was asked
:F.90 pet' week fir hiime'f and family, nearly
double the amount of lib; pay.

C";7" bill has been i:re:ented to the legisla-
ture ofTenn( SSee levying a tax of flee dollars
on every gentleman who wears a mous!ache,
and a line of live dollars upon bachelors over
thirty years of age, fur the purpose of raising
ihool funil-1.

117-7" A Firkin of baiter that had been. buried
in T.i!chlicld Connty, Conn., some fifteen or
twenty years ago, alai uncovered a few` days
since. When an excavation was made on the site
ofan old store. it would he supposed that but-
ter so nearly "(Inge" would be strong enough
to go alone, bat the sample, excepting; a thin
out,ble coating. was f0:111d Swett and good.

_,7".‘ talking match lately " came oil" at
New Orlcar.:; fur live dolly's a side. It contin-
und, according to the Wiertisrr, for thirteen
Lours, the t ivals laing a Frctodiman and Ken-
hick inn. The bystanders and judges were
tallo-d to sh cp, and when they waked up in the
morning they found the Frenchman dead; and
tiro Nvntni:ial whispering in his ear.
''Jcity the outer tnorning n

lady accidentally drop "i 1 n gold dollar into a
basket in whiA woe live chickens fur Rale.—
One or the chirl ,.ens itn-t intly caught the glit-
tering bait and swallowed it. The lady did
the 01.xt bo,t thing by buying the fowl, and
probably before dialler she had her dollar
again.

KtmaNG Fowt.s.—Only turkeys and geese
should be bled to death : the flesh of chickens
becomes dry and imipid from loss of blood --

The best plan says the Poultry Journal, is to
take a blunt stick, such as a child's bat or
wooden sword, and strike the bird a smart
blow on the back of the neck about the third
joint from the head. Death follows in a mo•
ment.

Snowy At.t.owAxcn.--Laborers on the Read-
ing Railroad now get but eighty^one cents n
day,—giving about $•22,5 a year•, out of which.
when there is rent to pay, wife and family to
feed and clothe, there would be nothing over, if
every article of consumption was cheap. But
when dour is S,:Q per hurdled, and pork $O, the
Lord knows where the doctor bills are to come
from. •

1.17-.Ton VAN Drm:N iris written a fetter to
the Albany in nLich, he defines his poli-
tical' position. lle concludes by saying that he
is exceedingly anxious fn' a union of the De•
tunernry of New Vol k, and proposes that,
should the Ilartb4 and Sorts send a united dele-

ion to the Cincinnati Convention, he Wllirr '"
enter into bonds, with good sureties, not to hold
any (awe, State or National, fur ten years from
his times And, furthermore, he offers to pay.

annually. to the Demoseratic State COM-
iniace, towards defraying the legal expo:mica of
eke:bmq.

L ,7,7- Mr. A. If. Simmoss, one of the proprfe-
tori; of The Philadelphia Ledger, died in that.
city on Sunday morning, after, a brief illness.
He leaves a wife and several children, and a
large fortune which ho has amassed within a
few years by the unexampled increase of Tke
Ledger as a vehicle for business advertising.—
Mr. Simmons was a native of the State of Con-
necticut, and after working many years in N.
York as a journeyman printer and pressnian,
removed to Philadelphia, where in connection
with Mr. Swain and Mr. Abel, ho established
the first successful penny paper, which has
nowattained a daily circulation of 04,000.

CAse or occiscimmo.---; Mr. Evans, a shoe-
maker, at Troy, N. Y., had a watch returned
to him, a few days ago, which together with
$9O in cash, was stolen coma three months
since. The watch was returned in an old rub-
ber shoe, suspended to the door knob. • It was
valued as a family relic. • -

MATRI3IONIAL CURIOSITIES.—An old man six-
ty-ono years of age applied at the city regis-
ter's office in Boston last week, for his fifth
marriage certificate. his intended bride isbut
twenty-four. In• the same city is a woman of
forty years who is now living with hersixth
husband., She was Married at thirteen, n
widow at fourteen, and at sixteen was living
with her third husband.

1171'. & A. Wolle, of Bethlehem Pa., have
rcceived'a premium at the French Exhibition
fox their Paper Bag Machine.


